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PM MODI INAUGURATES 6TH INDIA MOBILE CONGRESS 
AT PRAGATI MAIDAN, NEW DELHI

Bi- WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
FOREIGN COOPERATION DEPARTMENT, GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA

Ushering in a new technological era, the Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi
launched 5G services in Pragati Maidan, New Delhi. He also inaugurated the
sixth edition of the India Mobile Congress and also witnessed the IMC Exhibition
that was put on the occasion.
Addressing the gathering the Prime Minister said that the Summit might be global
but its repercussions and directions are local. He said today is a special day for
the fast-developing India of the 21st century. “Today, 130 crore Indians are getting
a wonderful gift in the form of 5G from the country and from the telecom industry
of the country. 5G is a knock on the doors of a new era in the country. “5G is the
beginning of an infinite sky of opportunities. I congratulate every Indian for this.”,
he added. He noted with satisfaction that in this launch of 5G and the march of
technology, rural areas and workers are equal partners.
Stressing one more message of the 5G launch, the Prime Minister said” New
India will not remain a mere consumer of technology, but India will play an active
role in the development and implementation of that technology. India will play a
big role in designing the future wireless technology, and manufacturing related to
it.”The Prime Minister pointed out that India was dependent on other countries for
2G, 3G and 4G technologies. But with 5G, India has created a new history. “With
5G, India is setting a global standard in telecom technology for the first time”, he
remarked.
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PM MODI DECLARES OPEN THE 36TH NATIONAL GAMES IN AHMEDABAD,
GUJARAT
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The PM, declared the 36th National Games open at
Narendra Modi Stadium in Ahmedabad. During the
event, he also inaugurated the world-class “Swarnim
Gujarat Sports University” in Desar.

Addressing the gathering, he exclaimed that the
exhilarating atmosphere at the inauguration of the
National Games is beyond words and energy of such
a grand event are beyond words. More than 7000
athletes, more than 15000 participants, more than
35000 colleges, universities and schools and the
direct connection of more than 50 lakh students with
the National Games is amazing and unprecedented.

The city of Varanasi has been nominated as the first-ever SCO Tourism and
Cultural Capital during the period 2022-2023 at the 22nd Meeting of Shanghai
Cooperation Organization (SCO) Council of Heads of State in Samarkand,
Uzbekistan on September 16, 2022. Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi had
participated in the Summit.

The nomination of Varanasi as the first ever SCO Tourism and Cultural Capital
will promote tourism, cultural and humanitarian exchanges between India and the
SCO member Countries. It also underlines India’s ancient civilizational links with
Member States of SCO, especially the Central Asian Republics.

Under the framework of this major cultural outreach program, a number of events
will be hosted in Varanasi during 2022-23, for which guests will be invited to
participate from SCO Member States. These events are expected to attract
Indologists, scholars, authors, musicians and artists, photo journalists, travel
bloggers and other invited guests.

The regulations for nomination of the SCO Tourism and Cultural Capital were
adopted at the Dushanbe SCO Summit in 2021 with an objective of promoting
cooperation between the SCO Member States in the field of culture and tourism.

VARANASI NOMINATED AS THE FIRST-EVER SCO TOURISM AND
CULTURAL CAPITAL AT THE 2022 SCO SUMMIT
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NATION’S TWITTER CORNER 

NATIONS EXPORT CORNER



A Joint India-Singapore Ministerial delegation, comprising Deputy Prime Minister
and Finance Minister of Singapore Mr. Lawrence Wong, Minister for Trade and
Industry of Singapore, Mr. Gan Kim Yong and Smt Nirmala Sitharaman, Finance
Minister of India, called on the Prime Minister today. The Ministers briefed the
Prime Minister about the outcomes of the inaugural session of the India-
Singapore Ministerial Roundtable (ISMR), held on 17 September 2022 in New
Delhi. This is Mr. Lawrence Wong’s first visit to India in his capacity as the
Deputy Prime Minister.

The establishment of the ISMR is a pathbreaking initiative which was envisioned
by Prime Minister Modi and reflects the unique nature of India-Singapore bilateral
relationship. The Ministers briefed the Prime Minister about the wide-ranging
discussions held, especially in emerging areas of digital connectivity, Fintech,
green economy, skill development and food security.

The Prime Minister conveyed his appreciation and hoped that initiatives like
ISMR would help further strengthen the bilateral relations between the two
countries. The Prime Minister also conveyed his good wishes for Prime Minister
Lee and the people of Singapore.

CALL ON THE PRIME MINISTER BY THE JOINT INDIA-SINGAPORE 
MINISTERIAL DELEGATION
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PRIME MINISTER’S MEETING WITH PRESIDENT OF TÜRKEY H.E. MR. 
RECEP TAYYIP ERDOĞAN ON THE SIDELINES OF THE SCO SUMMIT
Prime Minister Modi met President of the
Republic of Türkiye, H.E. Mr. Recep Tayyip
Erdoğan on 16 September 2022 in Samarkand,
Uzbekistan on the sidelines of the SCO
Summit. Both leaders reviewed India - Türkiye
relations. While noting the increase in recent
years in economic relations, particularly
bilateral trade, they acknowledged the potential
for further enhancement of economic and
commercial linkages.



HARYANA TO DEVELOP THE WORLD'S
LARGEST JUNGLE SAFARI PARK ON AN
AREA OF 10,000 ACRES IN ARAVALLI
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Haryana is all set to develop the world's largest
jungle safari park on an area of 10,000 acres in
the Aravalli mountain range of Gurugram and
Nuh districts. This project will be the largest such
project in the world.

Currently, the largest curated safari park outside
Africa is in Sharjah which was opened in
February 2022 on an area of about 2000 acres.
The proposed Aravalli Park would be 5 times
more this size and it would include a large
herpetarium, aviary/bird park, four zones for big
cats, a large area for herbivores, an area for
exotic animal birds, an underwater world, nature
trails, visitors, tourism zones, botanical gardens,
biomes, equatorial, tropical, coastal, desert, etc.

In this regard, Union Minister for Forest,
Environment and Climate Change, Sh.
Bhupender Yadav, Haryana Chief Minister, Sh.
Manohar Lal along with the delegation has
visited Sharjah Jungle Safari.

On visiting there, the Chief Minister said that the
NCR region of Haryana has immense potential to
be developed into a jungle safari. After the
implementation of the Jungle Safari scheme, not
only the tourism in the State will get a big boost
but it will also provide ample employment
opportunities to the local people.

“The Jungle Safari project of Haryana would be a
joint project of the Ministry of Environment,
Forest and Climate Change, Government of India
and the Government of Haryana. Under a
scheme, the central government will also provide
funds to Haryana for this project,” he said. The
Central Zoo Authority has done an evaluation
study of the area for this and has agreed upon for
the technical feasibility of setting up such a park.

HARYANA’S TWITTER 
CORNER



To identify, facilitate, support, strengthen and enhance opportunities and strategic
partnerships in the areas of mutual interest and benefit between Haryana and
Saskatchewan province of Canada, the Foreign Cooperation Department (FCD),
Government of Haryana (GoH) and Saskatchewan India Office, High
Commission of Canada jointly organised Haryana-Saskatchewan Round Table
Conference in Chandigarh.

Setting the context of the roundtable, Anant Prakash Pandey, IFS, DG and
Secretary, Foreign Cooperation said, “Haryana-Saskatchewan Round table
conference is a step forward towards the Memorandum of Intent signed between
Foreign Cooperation Department, Government of Haryana and Ministry of Trade
and Export Promotion of the province of Saskatchewan, Canada signed earlier
this year in March 2022 and this roundtable provided the right platform for the
stakeholders to come together in furthering the objectives of MoI and instituting
strategic action points under the said agreement”.

“Saskatchewan and Haryana share a lot of commonality in their growth story and
there is immense potential to leverage each other’s strength to meet the
common goal of economic growth across several sectors” said Assistant Deputy
Minister Richelle from Canadian Mission in India. She also thanked FCD for
supporting the partnership between both the regions.

“The State Government of Haryana is committed to strengthening relationship
with Saskatchewan in fields as Skill Development, Academic research, trade,
export and parliamentary exchanges and full support would be provided to
Canadian companies willing to invest in Haryana as well Investors from Haryana
willing to invest in Canada” said Yogender Chaudhry, IRS, Additional Chief
Secretary, Foreign Cooperation Department, Government of Haryana.

The roundtable conference was attended by Hardeep Singh, DG, Agriculture &
Farmer Welfare,Pawan Chaudhary, Adviser, FCD, Ram Niwas Garg, Chairman,
Haryana Traders’ Welfare Board along with representatives of CII, Indo-Canada
Chambers of Commerce and other Industry leaders from different sectors.

FOREIGN COOPERATION DEPARTMENT, HARYANA ORGANISED
THE HARYANA- SASKATCHEWAN ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE
IN CHANDIGARH
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VIRTUAL MEETING WITH M/S CARRIER AND FOREIGN COOPERATION 
DEPARTMENT, HARYANA 

Visit us on: https://www.fcd.Haryana.gov.in/
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FCD, GoH conducted discussion with M/s Carrier to
showcase Haryana’s strength to provide a cohesive
business environment that to its investors for economic and socio-economic
growth of the State.
The meeting was focused on Companies’ expansion plans in Haryana and
how FCD can facilitate them in grounding their investment in the Haryana

NEW FACILITATION CASES AT A GLANCE
BY FOREIGN COOPERATION DEPARTMENT, 

GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA  

VIRTUAL MEETING WITH M/S 
ADANI WILMAR

Advisor, FCD also had a meeting
with the Representative of Adani
Wilmar Group and assured them all
support from FCD in facilitating their
further expansion project in Sonipat
district of Haryana.

VIRTUAL MEETING WITH M/S
SCHWEIZERISCHE INDUSTRIE
GESELLSCHAFT (SIG)

FCD conducted a virtual interaction
with representatives from SIG, a
Switzerland based company and
one of the largest global suppliers of
packaging systems for the beverage
industry..

Meeting with Fortescue Future Industries Pty Ltd 
After a Virtual meeting with Representative from
Fortescue Future Industries Pty Ltd (an Australian
Energy and Metal Company), Advisor, FCD held an in-
person meeting with Ms. Julie Barker, Global Growth
from the company. During the meeting he explained
about Strengths of Haryana and various govt. support
to Foreign Companies investing in the State.

https://www.fcd.haryana.gov.in/
https://twitter.com/fcdharyana
https://www.facebook.com/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FForeign-Cooperation-Department-Government-of-Haryana-185166413596908%2F
https://instagram.com/fcdharyana?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEewEKyZKdtKpTTeRn2_KYw
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UPCOMIG MEETINGS

Haryana Delegation Visit to Dubai, UAE under leadership of 
Hon’ble CM from 3rd to 4th Oct 2022

On the line of “Go-Global approach” of Foreign Cooperation Department,
Hon'ble Chief Minister of Haryana accompanied by Hon’ble Deputy Chief
Minister, Haryana, Chief Principal Secretary to CM, Principal Secretary to
CM and other senior officials of Foreign Cooperation Department,
Department of Industries & Commerce, HSIIDC and Sri Vishwakarma Skill
University are travelling to UAE from 3rd to 4th October 2022.

The prime focus of the visit are as follows-

 Roadshow Meetings in Dubai and Abu Dhabi

 Meeting investors willing to invest in Haryana,

 Roundtable Conference promoting Global City, Gurugram

 Holding Meeting with NSDC and other relevant placement agencies to
promote Overseas Placement opportunities for Haryanvi Youth

During the Visit, Hon’ble CM will also be holding one to one discussion with
prominent investors such as Sharaf Group, LULU Group, EMAAR Group,
Shoba Reality, Dubai Investments, Abu Dhabi Investment Authority etc.
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